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    Minutes of the IED Meeting 

Go To Meeting 15th March 2017 

Those present. 
Mark Neal 
David Edwin-Scott 
John Morton  
David Mitchell 
Sandy Van Den Broeck 
Ronald van Noesel 
Francesca Torriani 
 
1. Apologies 
Wolfgang Schoepplein, Ralf Vogel, Mikael Edvardsen 
 
2. Overview. 
 DM outlined the current Industrial Emissions Directive 2010/75/EU (IED)and explained that this had replaced the 
Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control Directive. The purpose of the meeting was to bring our BAT document upto 
speed and align it with the IED. DES and DM expressed some concern that bringing the document up to date was a step 
forward however the IED programme was far more in depth and includes new subject areas such as noise, energy 
consumption and odour. It was also pointed out that the IED BREF’s were structured around Industries and our BAT 
document was more focussed on products. DM also stated that there were at least two sections which impacted on 
Expansion Joints specifically and this ESA division would also be required to participate. 
 There was a brief discussion on the need to adopt a common approach across all divisions to ensure consistency, 
ensure that the document was user friendly and produce it electronically with links to help maintain it’s accuracy over 
time. 
  
3. Actions 
 DM/MN would produce a project outline document which would provide a road map going forward for the IED 
team and provide direction and specific actions for each division. MN/DM would include links to the relevant sections of 
the IED to help guide individuals working on the project. 
 MN to attend the IED meeting 5th April 2017. 
 MN to provide BATIS Login details for DM 
 MN/DM to meet again on the 22nd March  
 
 
Date of next meeting TBA by MN following the work with DM 
MN 16/3/17 


